
If you like Jazz you are sure to like  a 
performance by WCSU’s  Music Students. Enjoy the  

music, the atmosphere, and some of the food and  
beverages provided free of charge. 

February 4 
Robinson Treacher 
Singer/Songwriter 

February 11 
Nick Arne & Carlos Jimenez 

 

 

February 18 
Hiroya Tsukamoto 
 

February 25 
WCSU  Student Jazz Ensemble 

Jazz 

March 3 
Gerard Smith 
Folk/Rock 

Gerard Smith is a New York City musician who frequently 
tours the northeast United States. His music is  considered 
folk-rock and is often compared to Mumford and Sons, Ray 

Lamontagne, and Dave Matthews Band. Come check him 
out this Thursday! 

At the crossroads of Blues, Folk and Americana lies Robinson Treacher. 
Robinson's emotionally dramatic songwriting style is matched only by his 

deeply passionate vocals. Steeped in what can only be labeled as a 
"traditional" songwriting format, Robinson has taken fibers from all  

genres...rock, country, R&B, and folk, and woven them into a distinct  
tapestry, one that is clearly distinguishable among others in the  

singer/songwriter genre. 
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Hiroya Tsukamoto is a one of a kind composer, guitarist and  
singer-songwriter from Kyoto, Japan. He began playing the  

five-string banjo when he was thirteen, and took up the guitar 
shortly after. He is also the recipient of the Professional Music 
Achievement Award. Come check him out this Thursday at the  

Midtown Coffeehouse! 

January 21 
All Night Open Mic 
Various Artists 

Welcome back fellow Coffeehouse Goers! Come join us for the first Coffeehouse of the semes-

ter, with an evening of All Night Open Mic. This is the night to show off your talent.  Perform 

yourself (sing a song, play your instrument, do a sketch, tell a joke, or read a poem or short 

story), or, if you are not the performer type, convince a friend to go and come in support. One 

more thing, *OUR LOCATION HAS MOVED* Coffeehouse will now be in the Student Center 

Colonial Corner (downstairs café). Hope to see you all there! 

Aaron Kominos-Smith has performed on both MTV and  
American Movie Classic, starred in National Television 

 Commercials and joked at colleges across the country. His  
down to earth style helps audiences connect instantly with his  

charming wit. Come have a laugh this Thursday at the  
Midtown Coffeehouse! 

January 28 
Aaron Kominos– Smith 

Comedian 

March 10 
Ian Murray 

Singer 

Ian Murray is a senior at Western and an aspiring  
musician from Oxford, Connecticut. He has been writing music 

for three years now but has only performed for  
nearly half a year. His influences range from Regina Spektor and  

Kimbra to Ryan Hunter and Hozier. 



March 31 
Terri Small Band  

Christian/Gospel 

March 17 
Sophia Lily 
Singer/Song writer 

April 14 
Marc Berger 

American Western 

April 21 
Musical Theatre  
 

Marc’s life has been about pursuing twin passions: creating and record-
ing his American roots songs, and exploring remote areas of the desert 
and mountain West.  After signing his first publishing contract while 
in law school, he fronted rock bands and performed regularly in New 

York City clubs. Marc’s music focuses on the American West and   
exploring the value of its myths to contemporary culture. Come check 

him out this Thursday night ! 

Sophia Lily is a Music Major student in her senior year here 
at WCSU. An actor, model, and acoustic singer/songwriter, 

she is all about anything "artsy-fartsy." A warm, inviting 
stage presence and welcoming array of original and covered 

music, she is thoroughly excited to come back to 
 Coffeehouse! 

Terri Small is a dynamic and powerful singer and an incredible writer. 

Terri has opened for Roberta Flack, shared the stage with Ron Kenoly 

and co-wrote songs, for Martha Munizzi & for Vanessa Bell Armstrong 

on “The Lords’ Prayer Project”. Most recently, Terri successfully 

kicked off her promotional tour for the “MY DESIRE” CD this past 

October at the Jacob Javits Center during the annual Circle of Sisters 

Event. 

April 7 
Reuel Camacho 
Singer/Pianist 

April 28 
P.I.B.E. 

a capella 

 
A highly energetic performer, WCSU’s Reuel Camacho is a 
full time student who has been playing at Coffeehouse on a 

regular basis, playing and singing covers as well as  
originals. He even has played drums!  

May 5 
Parallel Fifths 
a capella 

March 24 SPRING BREAK —NO COFFEEHOUSE 

Come for a special night of a cappella by WCSU’s all male 
group, “The Parallel Fifths”. Enjoy their songs that 

range from barbershop to pop! 

 

P.I.B.E. is a group of 14-16 students - both music 
and non-music majors - who have performed the rich  

A Cappella  sounds extensively on and around 
campus . Play It By Ear has a great following on campus and 

voices that will surely have you wanting more. Come check them 
out this Thursday! 
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